[Influence of Qingxiang San on substance P, somatostatin in rats model with the spleen and stomach wet heat syndrome].
To observe the influence of Qingxiang San (QS) on substance P (SP), somatostatin (SS) in rats model of spleen and stomach wet heat syndrome. 24 rats were divided into 3 groups (each group 8 rats) randomly: the normal control group (NCG), wet heat group (WHG), QS group (QSG). We set up the spleen and stomach wet heat syndrome of rats model by the composite factors such as greasy and sweet food, wet and hot environment, pathogen and so on. Then the contents of SP, SS were detected by radioimmuno assay. The content of SP, SS in WHG were obviously lower than NCG (P<0.01); QSG compared with WHG, the content of SP, SS increased (P<0.01); The content of SP obviously increased when QSG compared with NCG (P<0.01); About the content of SS, there was no significant difference between QSG and NCG (P>0.05), illustrating that QS can increase the content of SP, SS which had decreased. QS can regulate the content of SP and SS and increase them which had decreased.